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The investment-led budget of 
the decade that rests on 6 
main pillars essential for the 
economic revival promises 
t h e  p a c e  i t  n e e d s  f o r 
sustainable growth of the 
nation.

Remember the times when you would get stuck up at the toll 
booths on national highways, waiting for your turn to pay up 
the tax? But since December 1, 2019, you may not have had to 
fight the struggle to stop at a toll-booth! It’s because of a 
hassle-free and perfect new-age solution for payment at toll 
plazas - FASTag.

With FASTag introduced as an innovative toll collection 
system in India, travelers can save a lot of time spent at toll 
plaza by avoiding payments in cash using the smart FASTag 
option. Alankit has tied up with IDFC Bank, Yes Bank, and 
Axis Bank for its FASTag program which is a part of the 
National Electronic Toll Collection (NETC) initiative rolled 
out by NPCI. Our team of experienced professionals 
facilitates easy issuance of the tags and convenience of 
cashless payments from the account linked to the issued tag. 
As per Government regulations, FASTag is now mandatory 

As India revives from the disruptions caused 
by the global COVID-19 pandemic and returns 
to new normal, the Union Budget 2021-22 has 
pinned high hopes to ramp up healthcare, 
create employment opportunities and revive 
the economy. Effectively, our Finance Minister 
seems to have ticked almost all boxes of 
expectations amid uncertainties of the world 
washed with liquidity. The deep recession 
induced by COVID-19 had raised a lot of 
expectations from the Budget to put India back 
on a recovery growth and the FM has tackled 
an unenviable fiscal deficit in an efficient 
manner.

Because of the public health infection, a lot of 
market experts anticipated that the tax 
revenue collection would be poor and the 
expenditures had to be properly maintained 
and that’s where the Government made a 

perfect move with its strategic thrust on asset 
monetization and various considerable 
factors. The investment-led budget of the 
decade that rests on Six main pillars essential 
for the economic revival promises the pace it 
needs for sustainable growth of the nation.

As reported in a recent economic survey, the 
real GDP of India would record a growth of 11% 
in the year 2021-22, rejuvenating the overall 
economic growth trajectory. At a time when 
the nation is awash with the financial crisis, the 
plans for aggressive investments, focus on 
FDI, monetization, a roadmap for clean-up of 
stressed assets & focus on a stable tax regime, 

this budget is a bet on India’s story playing to 
its destiny. The FDI reforms seem promising 
towards providing a multiplier effect to spur 
economic growth.
 
To conclude, this Budget attempts to address 
t h e  e c o n o m i c  i s s u e s  w i t h  a  h o l i s t i c 
development-centric approach and paves the 
path for a sustainable economy in the near 
future. However, it is wise to say that only time 
will decide the efficacy of this development 
vision for India's post-pandemic economic 
recovery process.

For more details, mail us at businessenquiry@alankit.com

Union Budget 
2021: 

for vehicles in India. 

Saves Fuel and Time

Vehicles with FASTag enable automatic deduction of toll charges and hence, no 
vehicle with FASTag is required to stop at the toll plaza for the cash transaction. 
Thus, it helps in saving fuel and time.

No need to carry cash

Customers using the FASTag service should not worry about carrying cash for the 
toll payments.

SMS alerts for transactions

Customers will receive immediate SMS alerts on their registered mobile numbers 
for all the transactions that are taking place in their linked accounts.

Online recharge

Customers may recharge their tag accounts online through Credit Card/ Debit 
Card/ NEFT/ RTGS or Net Banking.

Web portal for customers

Customers can easily access their statements by logging on to the FASTag customer 
portal.

Benefits of FASTag

Alankit FASTag Services
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Ensuring Seamless Investing Experience 

When you think about diversification in stock investments, it clearly indicates about investing across different sectors and market capitalizations. 

However, very few investors try their hands at global investment opportunities. Without stating the obvious, the US stock market is home to some 

of the world’s best stock companies that include Facebook, Google, Apple, Tesla, General Motors, etc. And investors are often advised to diversify 

their investment portfolio geographically by investing in domestic as well as international markets.

Why Invest in US Stock Market with us?

Smooth on-boarding: Our on-boarding process is seamless with robust 

digital platform and is as simple as opening an Indian account.

Fueled by Artificial Intelligence: Our AI-enabled platform facilitates 

automated research functioning, portfolio tracking and personalized stock 

advice.

No minimum investment required: You can build a smart 

investment portfolio with small amounts of money as there is no 

minimum investment requirement.

Invest in Fractional stocks: You can invest in fractional stocks to create a 

diversified investment portfolio based on how much you want to invest. 

Simply, buy ETFs to invest in themes that are leading the world.

Support of Online LRS form filling: We promise you a high level of 

security by protecting your investments under SIPC against losses of 

securities. We ensure end-to-end support inclusive of LRS and Forex 

support.

Easy Compliance: To ensure easy compliance and streamline tax 

procedures, we have digitized the LRS procedures and provided W8-BEN 

tax forms.

To sum up, by investing in US Stock markets, you will have an additional element of diversification to your investment portfolio. With information at the 
fingertips of Alankit Finance experts, researching and analyzing the top-performing stocks is simpler than before to match your financial goals and risk 
appetite.

www.alankit.com

For more information, Contact us: +91-729-00-666-17

kamalarora@alankit.com www.alankit.co.in

www.alankit.com

CIN NO.: U74210DL1991PLC042569

For any NPS-related query, reach out to us at 

+91-9773-772-772 nps@alankit.com

Terms & Condi�ons Apply*

DISCLAIMER : Investment in financial instruments subjected to market risk. We do not assure or guarantee, in any manner whatsoever, timely payment/ repayment 
of your investment and income thereon. While we have taken care to obtain information from authentic sources, we are not responsible for any errors/ omissions in 
the newsletter. You are requested to kindly obtain all necessary information before choosing your investment.

Alankit Assignments Limited, Corporate Office: Alankit House, 4E/2, Jhandewalan Extension, New Delhi - 110055, India, Phone No. : +91-11-42541234

Invest in NPS and avail tax benefits

NPS Tier-II Account

Voluntary

Permitted

1.5 lakh for government 

employees Other employees-

None

Rs 250  

No limit

NPS Tier-I Account     

Default                                      

Not permitted        

Up to Rs 2 lakh p.a.

(Under 80C and 80CCD)                

Rs 500 or Rs 500 or Rs 1,000 p.a.            

No limit              

Particulars     

  Status                                               

  Withdrawals     

  Tax exemption          

  Minimum NPS contribution      

  Maximum NPS contribution        

NPS is an ideal investment scheme for individuals who want to plan their 

retirement at an early age and has a low-risk profile. A systematic regular 

investment like NPS can create a huge difference in your life by ensuring a 

stress-free post-retirement.

So, invest in NPS and plan your retirement through safe, secured, and 

regulated market-based return.  

Tax benefits with NPS

    Total tax deduction up to INR 1.5 lakh as per Section 80C under IT Act

    Additional tax exemption of INR 50,000under Section 80CCD (1B)
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https://www.alankit.co.in/worldinvestingTo open your World Investing account, click here.



'Customer Satisfaction'

All eligible candidates are open to apply for the below-mentioned job opportunity

Are you looking for job opportunities to give your career a valuable head start? 
If so, join a dynamic team of creative and talented people. 

Position: Equity Dealer

Experience: 3 - 6 Years   

Qualification: Any Graduate

Location: Bangalore
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The fact is that feedback surveys are useful but not sufficient. 
That’s because satisfaction alone cannot predict loyalty. What 
matters most is relevant satisfaction i.e., the level to which your 
customers prefer your business offerings to their best alternative. 
As a businessman, if you can create an experience that seamlessly 
connects all the interactions in a unique way, it will not only gain a 
strong competitive advantage in the industry but will also create a 
positive impact on the bottom line. Let’s dive into the ways to re-
think customer satisfaction:

•  Offer multi-channel support

•  Measure customer satisfaction regularly

•  Ask for feedback across all touchpoints

•  Act on complaints and negative reviews

         
Aristotle quoted, “the whole is greater than the sum of its parts” 
and this is definitely true with the customer experience. Every 
part of the company has a role to play in consumers’ experiences. 
Therefore, creating a clear and communicable vision for the 
customer experience is critical to ensure that a business 
transforms towards a more customer experience-focused model. 

Customers have become increasingly comfortable interacting 
with brands in the digital world, allowing their data to be used to 
enable a personalized experience. Taking care of customers holds 
great significance given the exponential growth in a company and 
technology-driven competitors curious to fill any gap in the 
market. Considering the evolving customer expectations, it is 
important for companies to focus on delivering a positive 
experience that will be a key to securing new business 
opportunities for growth.

  
A considerable number of start-ups and well-established 
businesses take great pain to meet the ever-increasing needs of 
customers, anticipating that they will attract new customers 
through recommendations. One of the many ways to get a track on 
the level of customer satisfaction is the use of feedback surveys. 
But do feedback surveys tell us the whole story?

www.alankit.com

To  invest, mail us at 
businessenquiry@alankit.com HR Corner

Alankit Extends A Warm Welcome 
To A New Team Member On-board!

Mr. Vivek Naynam joined the 

Alankit family on 10th February 

2021 as “Senior Manager” in 

the NPS Department. We are 

excited to have him and look 

f o r w a r d  t o  w o r k  t o g e t h e r 

towards achieving milestones.

JOB 
Description ●  Should have good experience in trading equity securities.

●  Experience in Equity shares trading in all exchanges (NSE/BSE & Future market).
●  Develop new clients and retain client customer base.
●  Allotment of client code in (NSE/BSE& Future market).
●  Manager their portfolio by providing the best industry knowledge.
●  Develop and maintain a long-term relationship with customers to maintain a high level of retention of the client base.
●  Punching the purchase & sell orders on behalf of the clients in trading software in (NSE/ BSE & FUTURE MARKET).
●  Manage payment control reports (PCR).
●  Provide excellent advisory services to clients.
●  Collection of margin (mark to margin) from the clients.

Note: The eligibility criteria and other requirements for some colleges/universities offering journalism courses may vary 
as per their norms and standards.

Duties and Responsibilities:
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the business

It might not always seem like it, but having fun is a major motivational 
component of a successful sales process at any business. To help promote 
that mentality, Alankit hosted a sales-based game ‘Alankit Grand 
Champions League’ to coax its teams from different departments to perform 
at a higher level. The contest was rolled out among RO business heads and 
various departments across Alankit to enhance revenue generation drive. 
The one-month contest that started on Jan 1, 2021, was focused on volume 
and value enhancement for sales and revenue generation. This activity 
demonstrates that the chances of making a sale considerably improve when 
the target customers are consistently approached.

Knowledge Cafe
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fgUnh 
vuqHkkx

foÙk ea=h fueZyk lhrkje.k us vius dsanzh; ctV 2021 esa 
tekdrkZvksa] fuos”kdksa vkSj djnkrkvksa ds ykHk ds fy, dbZ izLrkoksa 
dh ?kks'k.kk dh gSA lhrkje.k us dgk fd dj iz.kkyh dks ysdj dj 
nkrkvksa ij U;wure cks> Mkyuk pkfg,A gkykafd] foÙk e=ha us 
vk;dj LySc njksa esa fdlh Hkh cnyko dh ?kks'k.kk ugha dhA 

ih,Q ;ksxnku 2-5 yk[k ls vf/kd gksus ij C;kt ij gqbZ bude 
ij dksbZ NwV ughaA ;g ifjorZu 1 vizSy 2021 ls izHkkoh gksxkA 

75 o"kZ ls mij dh vk;q ds ofj'B ukxfjdksa dsoy isa”ku vkSj tek 
ds C;kt ls vftZr bude ds fy, vk;dj fjVuZ nkf[ky djus dh 
vko”;drk ugha gksxhA
;g ykHk dsoy isa”ku ikus okyksa dks gh feysxkA  ofj'B ukxfjdksa 
dks Hkh ;g ykHk fey ldrk gS ;fn os mlh cSad ls O;kt vk; 
vftZr dj jgs gSa tgkW ls os isa”ku gkfly dj jgs FksA ;g cnyko 
Hkh 1 vizSy 2021 ls izokHkh gksxkA 

foÙk ea=h fueZyk lhrkje.k us bude VSDl lsVsyesaV deh”ku dks 
Hkh lekIr dj fn;k gSAvkSj yafcr ekeyksa ds fuiVku ds fy, 
varfje cksMZ dk izLrko fd;k x;k gSA

foÙk ea=h fueZyk lhrkje.k us bude VSDl ,DV 1961 esa vk;dj 
fjVuZ ds ukWu QkbylZ dks nafMr djus ds fy, u;s izko/kkuksa dk 
izLrko fd;k gSA ;g izko/kku mu yksxksa ij ykxw gksxk ftu ukWu 
QkbylZ ls fiNys nks lkyksa esa 50 gtkj :Ik;s ;k mlls vf/kd dk 
VSDl fMMsDVsM ,V lkslZ ;k VSDl dysDVsM  ,V lkslZ ds tfj;s 
olwyk x;k gS vkSj vk;dj fjVuZ nkf[ky ugha dh gSA ;g O;oLFkk 
1 tqykbZ 2021 ls izokHkh gksxhA

;fn vki VSDl fjVuZ nkf[ky djus ls pwd x;s gS ;k blesa 
la”ksk/ku djuk pkgrs gSa rks vkids ikl de le; gksxkA  nsjh ls 
;k la”kksf/kr fjVuZ vc ewY;kadu o'kZ ds var ls igys ;k ewY;kadu 
ds iwjk gksus ls igys] tks Hkh igys gks] rhu eghus igys nkf[ky 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;g izko/kku Hkh 1 vizSy 2021 ls izokHkh gksxkA

Ÿ cM+k lkspks] tYnh lkspks] fopkjksa ij fdlh dk ,dkf/kdkj ugha gSA &

Ÿ gekjs LoIu fo”kky gksus pkfg,] gekjh egRokdka{kk ÅWaph gksuh pkfg,] gekjh 
izfrc)rk xgjh gksuh pkfg, vkSj gekjs iz;Ru cM+s gksus pkfg, &

Ÿ ge vius “kkldksa dks ugha cny ldrs ij ftl rjg oks ge ij “kklu djrs 
gSa mls cny ldrs gSa &

Ÿ Qk;nk dekus ds fy, U;kSrs dh t:jr ugha gksrh & 
Ÿ ;fn vki n`<+ ladYi vkSj iw.kZrk ds lkFk dke djsaxs rks lQyrk t:j 

feysxh &
Ÿ ;qokvksa dks ,d vPNk okrkoj.k nhft;s mUgsa izsfjr dhft;s] mUgsa tks pkfg, 

oks lg;ksx iznku dhft;s mlesa ls gj ,d vikj ÅtkZ dk Jksr gS oks dj 
fn[kk;sxkA &

High Returns Diversification 

of Risks
Easy Liquidity

Tax Savings Cost-efficient Transparent

If you are risk-averse and planning to create wealth along with saving 

taxes, the team of experienced professionals at Alankit will assist you to 

make the sound investment decision and achieve your financial goals. 

investments@alankit.com www.alankit.co.in

For more information, Contact us: +91-729-00-666-17

CIN: U74210DL1991PLC042569

What makes Mutual Funds lucrative?

Invest in the top-performing 

Mutual Funds to avail high returns

Invest in the top-performing 

Mutual Funds to avail high returns


